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Hello everyone!   

 
I’m your new pastor, Rev. Kathleen W. 

Haynes, but feel free to call me Pastor Kathleen 
or just Kathleen.   

The first Sunday in July, when I will be meet-
ing many of you for the first time, I will also be 
marking the 20th anniversary of my first Sunday 
in the pulpit.  I began my ministry as a 22 year-
old, freshly graduated from college and not yet 
having begun seminary.  I had four small/tiny 
churches in rural Georgia.  It was a lot of firsts 
for me.  First time living in Georgia, first time 
preaching, first time leading churches full of peo-
ple as old or older than my grandparents.  Oddly 
enough, I wasn’t scared.  Oh, I was very, very 
nervous, but I was so sure of the calling that God 
had placed on my life, so certain that I was ex-
actly where I was needed that I jumped into that 
first Sunday whole-heartedly. 

There have only been two years since then 
that I haven’t been responsible for congrega-
tions.  The first was six months after my hus-
band, John, and I married.  We moved to 
England for the year, taking a break from semi-
nary for John to be a part of a preaching ex-
change program.  That year I was wife and cook, 
gardener and relearned how to knit but other 
than the time we were traveling, I was bored.  I  

 

 
 

 missed my churches.  I missed my calling.  
I was more than  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

missed my churches. I missed my calling. I was 
more than ready when we came back to pick-up 
where I left off, miraculously (for United Method-
ists) returning to the same four churches as be-
fore.  Returning to my churches, I felt more 
confident than ever that I knew what I was doing.  
Of course, during that time I was faced with 
some interested challenges amongst the 
churches that I had no idea would come up.  But 
God lead me through them and I certainly 
learned a lot! 

In each new appointment I’ve learned new 
things... how to love people I had issues with, 
how to lead through times of growth and pros-
perity, how to lead through times of struggle and 
scarcity, how to humbly accept help, how to say 
hello and goodbye, and how important it is to be 
kind and gentle, especially with oneself.   

I come to you now after finishing my second 
year of non-ministry life.  I took the year to care 
for my parents, namely my father who has, Mul-
tiple-Myeloma, a cancer of the blood.  Much to 
our surprise and delight the year went very well 
and my father, who will be 71 in August, has re-
turned to a normal, healthy lifestyle with the can-
cer in remission.  So, in January, when I decided 
to return to ministry this summer I actually 
thought, “I know how to be a minister and lead a 
church!  Ministry is never easy, but at least I 
know what I’m doing!”  Famous last words, right? 
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I can honestly say, that as we are entering 
these early days of re-entering group worship 
during a pandemic that we are all in the same 
boat.  I have never done this before, you have 
never done this before, our denomination, our 
nation, and our world is newly experiencing this 
together.  And though there are now what feels 
like dozens of new checklists and procedures 
and forms to ensure everyone’s safety just to-
gether and worship, I am still excited.   

I’m just as excited to meet all of you and 
begin preaching and teaching and leading and 
fellowshipping with all of you as I was that first 
Sunday 20 years ago.  I am a little nervous, my 
brain is very full of regulations, I’m still trying to 
figure out exactly how to meet everyone.  But I 
have even more certainty than I did all those 
years ago that I am exactly where I need to be, 
where God wants me.  I’m also certain that to-
gether we will all grow in God’s love and grace 
as we face this new challenge together.   

I pray that God give each of you this same 
sense of assurance and that your worries about 
‘Church in the time of COVID 19’ will slowly be 
met with the understanding that like all other 
times in our lives, God will guide us through this.  
We will learn a lot together and we will be 
stronger than any virus as we intelligently make 
our way forward with the Holy Spirit’s guidance.   

—Pastor Kathleen  

 

 
     

    On-line Worship at 11:00 am through 
our church FB page (until we can have 
worship in-person). You can click the 
link and join our worship. https://www.fa-
cebook.com/groups/222005377813618/   
      
 
 
 

Announcements 

1) *Mt. Olive: you can send your offering to 
this mailing address: 136 Indian Lake Rd., 
Winchester, VA 22603. When you send a 
check, please contact Bonnie Anderson 
(540) 877-0267 and let her know you sent 
a check for your offering.  

2) *Relief: you can send a check to Elwanda 
Luttrell: 113 Kern Circle. Stephens City, 
VA 22655. Also, let John Simpson (540-
409-1167) or James Douglas (540-667-
8205) know you sent a check. 

 

 

RETURN TO IN-PERSON WORSHIP 

(Unknown) 
 

1. Strict physical distancing-6 feet or more 
at all times. 

2. Face coverings required. 
3. No handshakes or hugging. 
4. No nursery or children’s church. 
5. No Young Believers time. 
6. No coffee or fellowship time. 
7.  No singing-including congregation. 
 

 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/222005377813618/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/222005377813618/
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 LECTIONARY FOR JULY 

July 5   5th Sunday after Pentecost 
Genesis 24:34-38, 42-49, 58-67,  
Psalm 45:10-147 or Psalm 72,  

Romans 7:15-25a and Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30 
 

July 12   6th Sunday after Pentecost 
Genesis 25:19-34, Psalms 119:105-112  

or Psalm 25, Romans 8:1-11  
and Matthew 13:1-9,, 18-23 

 

July 19   7th Sunday after Pentecost 
Genesis 28:10-19a, Psalm 139:1-12, 23-24, 

Romans 8:12-25 and  
Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43 

 

July 26   8th Sunday after Pentecost 
Genesis 29:15-28, Psalm 105:1-11, 45b,  

Romans 8:26-39 and  
Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52 

 

August 2  9th Sunday after Pentecost 
Genesis 32:22-31, Psalm 17:1-7, 15,  
Romans 9:1-5 and Matthew 14:13-21 

  

                      
 

We are e-mailing and snail mailing each 
month’s newsletter. But if you have e-mail 
and have been receiving a mailed newsletter, 
please let me know your e-mail address so 
we can e-mail you the newsletter. If you have 
not received a newsletter, please e-mail me 
or call me. My information is on the back 
page. Thank you.                     Brenda 

 
 

 

MT. OLIVE UMC NEWS 
 

“Where We GOT FAITH! 
And so can you!” 

327 Mount Olive Road 
Winchester, VA 22602 

 
 

 
 

ONLINE WORSHIP  OFFERING
  

May 10       $ 2,700 
May 17   35 
May 24   35    $ 3,550 
May 31   35 
June 7   35  
June 14  35 
June 21  35    ______ 
Avg.   35    $ 3,125 
  

   

JULY 

 
 

Jeff Riggleman 
 

 
 

Jeff Riggleman 
The Valentino Family 

 
 

 
 

Carol Place 
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7/01 Gavin Rowe 
7/04 James Saville 

7/06 Cy Stanley 
7/07 Jessie Smith 

7/12 Sean McKinley 
7/14 Carol Place 
7/24 Joe Lizer 

7/ 27 Marie Lizer 
7/28 Alexa Stanley 
7/31 Cheryl Knight 

8/01 Logan Holliday 
 

 
7/04 Eric & Belinda Heflin 

 

 
 When we return to church in August, I would 
like to start collecting our yearly donation of 
school supplies.  

Here is a list of items needed: notebooks, 
notebook paper, pencils, colored pencils, col-
ored markers, crayons, glue sticks, glue, and tis-
sues. 

We will be collecting items through Septem-
ber. 

Please add to the calendar that we will be 
having Prayer Group Meeting on July 8th and 
22nd, at Mt. Olive Church shelter. 

Angie Cuccio 

BIBLE QUIZ — GOSPELS 
 

1)  One of the gospels stands apart from 
the others, which is it? 
     a) Matthew 
     b) Mark 
     c) John 
     d) Luke 
 
2)  Jesus walked on the water.  Which gos-
pel does not mention this? 
     a) John 
     b) Luke 
     c) Matthew 
     d) Mark 
 
3)  Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead.  
Which gospels did not mention this? 
     a) John, Matthew, Luke 
     b) Luke, John, Mark 
     c) John, Luke 
     d) Matthew, Mark, Luke 
 
4)  Mary and Joseph took Jesus to the tem-
ple.  Who didn’t write about this? 
     a) John, Luke 
     b) Luke, Mark 
     c) Luke, Matthew, Mark 
     d) John, Matthew, Mark 
 
5)  Jesus taught about building on a sound 
foundation.  Who did mention this? 
     a) Matthew, John 
     b) John, Luke 
     c) Matthew, Luke 
     d) Matthew, Mark, Luke 
 
6)  The Good Samaritan story is in which 
gospel? 
     a) Luke 
     b) John 
     c) Matthew 
     d) Mark 
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7)  Guards were posted at Jesus’ tomb.  
Who didn’t mention this? 
     a) Matthew, Mark 
     b) Matthew, Mark, John 
     c) Luke, John, Mark 
     d) Matthew, Luke 
 
8)  Jesus blessed the children according to 
which gospel(s)? 
     a) John, Luke 
     b) Matthew, Mark, Luke 
     c) Mark, John 
     d) Matthew, Luke, John 
 
9)  Jesus washed the disciple’s feet accord-
ing to which gospel(s)? 
     a) John 
     b) Matthew, John 
     c) Luke, Matthew 
     d) Mark 
 
10) According to which gospels did Jesus 
ascend into heaven? 
      a) Matthew, John 
      b) Mark, Luke 
      c) Matthew, Mark, John 
      d) Matthew, Mark, Luke 

 
Daniel Trivia 2020 Newsletter 
Answers for the (June 2020) 

 

1   c)  50 days after Easter 
2   b)  wind and fire 
3   c)   the Holy Spirit was given to them 
4   d)  Justus, Joseph, Barabbas 
5   a)  angels 
6   b)  a lot of talking in foreign  
                      Languages 
7   d)   lots of nations 
8   c)   Joel and David 
9   d)   repent of your sins, turn to God,  
 be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ 
10    a)  3000 
 

RELIEF UMC NEWS 
 

“In Sharing, We Know Christ.” 
5275 Middle Road (Rt. 628) 

Six miles SW of Valley Avenue 
 

Sunday Services at Relief: 
Sunday School, 10:00 am 

 Worship, 11:00 am 
 

 
Online Worship   Offering 

 
 
 

April 5       $    300 
April 26      $ 1,542 
May 10       $    810 
May 24       $ 1,855 
June 7       $    365 
June 21      $  2,800 
 
C-CAP  (April)      $   30 
C-CAP (May)      $   30 
C-CAP (June)      $   30 
Choir        $   50 
Kitchen       $   50 
Memorial       $ 100 
Scholarship      $   50 
 

 
 
 

JULY LAYREADER 
 
 

 
 

   PLEASE MAKE NOTE of these 
RELIEF UMC CHANGES 

 
The Yard Party has been postponed. 

 
The Ladies “Thumbs to the Left” scheduled 

for August 1st, has been 
Rescheduled to September 26th. 
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7/01 Lisa Turk 
7/01 Janet Unger 
7/03 Jim Huffman 

7/04 Sheryl Campbell 
7/05 Jason Hawse 
7/05 Erin Peterson 

7/06 Bruce Luttrell, Jr. 
7/10 John Simpson 

7/16 Neil Thorne 
7/18 Allen Boyd 

7/19 Jeanie Painter 
7/21 Andy Anderson 

7/26 Charlotte Messick 
7/27 Lucille Hughes 

 

 

7/11 Jimmy and Sue Boyd 
7/13 Allen and Judy Boyd 

7/17 Terry and Teresa Boyd  

 
OUTREACH SPOTLIGHT, JULY 2020 

 
The visit to Our Family has been suspended 

for the time being.  I don’t have any information 
as to when the program will be back in force.  So-
cial distancing is an issue for this program.   

The spotlight for this month is twofold:  The 
MAMA backpack ministry.  This is a program we 
provide funds to Hites Chapel who help to pro-
vide food on weekends, summers and holidays, 
to the children at Middletown Elementary 
School.  It is called backpack ministry so that 

children are not identified for receiving help, be-
cause food for the weekend is provided to them 
in a backpack — which all the children carry.  
These backpacks are filled each weekend with 
foods which will feed their family during that time 
when meals aren’t available at school or when 
school is not in session.  This program along with 
Bright Futures is helping to feed children in our 
area since school is out.  A check for $300 has 
been sent to this program.   
  The second Outreach emphasis for July is 
Red Bird Mission. This mission was founded in 
1921 and still operates on property at Cow Fork 
and the Red Bird River, thus the name Red Bird 
Mission. The missions’ main operations is in 
Beverly, Kentucky, but they have programs and 
serve a three county area in the Eastern Ken-
tucky Mountains.  They provide educational pro-
grams, residential dormitories, and early 
childhood development programs.  Health and 
Wellness are an important need in this area as 
this is a low-income, many with no insurance, or 
in an insurance underserved area.  There is a 
Medical clinic and a newly- opened dental clinic.  
In the dental clinic about 600 are served annu-
ally and about 3,000 served in the many health 
programs.  There are many community outreach 
programs for all.  One very important program is 
Meals on Wheels.  There are some economic 
opportunities in the area with a community store 
(where items donated by many churches) are 
sold and/or provided to local residents. A craft 
store — where locals can sell their crafts.  There 
are opportunities for community housing im-
provements, through work camps, home repairs, 
and group from mission facilities.  The mission 
budget of Relief Church supports this organiza-
tion.   

Don’t forget we need to have hygiene kits 
and canned food items for conference.  See pre-
vious newsletters for information.  Kits are due 
on or before September 13th.    

C-CAP is closed temporarily, but behind the 
scenes, many things are happening.  There has 
been a food giveaway, boxes of food have been 
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delivered to many of the Senior Areas in Win-
chester and Frederick County.  They have had 
an animal food giveaway and also gave out de-
tergents, bread, etc.  This past weekend was a 
diaper, infant clothing giveaway.  Earl and I have 
worked twice in the last couple months, helping 
to prepare bags of food for the giveaways.  The 
first one a total of six-hundred fifty bags were 
prepared over several days, and the last one 
was for the Senior Apartment giveaway.  The 
night we worked, we packed two-hundred ten 
bags in two hours. 

There is also an opportunity to provide a bag 
lunch or a take-out evening meal for the home-
less each day.  I will be trying to get a group lined 
up to provide a couple of these meals, which will 
probably be in August.  If anyone is available to 
help, please let me know.     

Don’t forget there is a box in the back office 
for used eyeglasses and hearing aids.   

The box in the vestibule is for C-CAP items 
only. Every first Sunday any money left on the 
Communion railing goes to C-CAP as well, when 
we get back to in-house worship.   

A new way to help to expand mission work, 
is to make Christmas Cards, to be given to our 
Military to send to their loved ones — especially 
those in a combat zone.  Cards are not sold in 
Military Exchanges.  These cards can be cards 
that you color, need to have envelopes, no larger 
than 4 ¼ x 5 ½, no glitter. You can also make 
these cards.  They need to be turned into me, by 
Sunday, October 25th.    

Thanks, from the Outreach team for all your 
support of these community, national, and inter-
national projects.   
Elwanda Luttrell, Outreach Chair 

Elwanda Luttrell, Outreach/Mission Chair 
540-869-7198 or elwand@verizon.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

The deadline for our August 2020 Neighbor-
hood Gathering Newsletter is Friday, July 24th.     

The August Newsletter will be available Sunday, 
August 2nd.               

Please make an effort to put your church 
information in the newsletter. The newsletter will 
be on Relief UMC Website. If you have any 
suggestions, etc., please feel free to let me 
know. 

Call the Relief Office at 869-5775, home 
phone (540) 465-4515 or email me at home: 
amitch@shentel.net                            —Brenda 
 

           

Mt. Olive Mailing address: 

327 Mt. Olive Road 
Winchester, VA 22602-1685 

Mt. Olive Church: (540) 877-3424 
Facebook: Mount Olive UMC 

Rev. Kathleen Haynes 
Email: kathleenhaynes@vaumc.org 
Pastor Cell Phone: 757-630-0027 

 
 
 

Relief Mailing address:  
 

 5275 Middle Road 
 Winchester, VA 22602-2788 
Relief UMC: (540) 869-5775 

Website: Reliefumc.com 
Rev. Kathleen Haynes 

Email: kathleenhaynes@vaumc.org 
Pastor Cell Phone: 757-630-0027 

 

 

 

 

mailto:elwand@verizon.net
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2020 BIBLE CHALLENGE 
 
For 2020, Bishop Lewis is challenging the en-

tire conference to read the Bible with a thematic read-
ing plan. The thematic plan is found 
on www.intentionalbygrace.com and Bishop Lewis 
has selected the following themes below for 2020. 
Links are provided below as well to access the Bible 
readings for each theme.   

 
 

 
 

June 17 — July 7 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

July 8 — July 28 
 
 

 

 

http://www.intentionalbygrace.com/
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July 29 — August 18 
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

August 19 — September 8 
 

 
 

 


